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The Effect of Ramadan Fasting on Biochemistry of Saliva
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Abstract
Muslims fast every day from down to sunset during the holy month of Ramadan.
The possible side effect of Ramadan fasting on general health has been widely
studied, but oral health may also alter due to one month fast affecting some of the
salivary secondary metabolites. The aim of present research was identifying the
influence of fasting on saliva of healthy individuals. The subjects were selected
from non-smoker male employees of one factory in Rasht. 35 healthy male (aged
30-50 years), who fasted the whole Ramadan entered. Their unstimulated saliva
samples were collected before, during and at the end of Ramadan. Concentration of
salivary uric acid, the activity of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were then measured using spectrophotometric methods according
to procedure given for serum. The results showed a significant reduction in the
concentration of salivary uric acid and AST, while the activity of ALP was significantly increased. It was concluded that some of salivary biochemical markers undergo various fluctuations in response to fasting. However, more studies with a
larger population and various biochemicals are required to certainly comment on
the matter.
Keywords: Alkaline Phosphatase, Aspartate Aminotransferase, Fasting, Ramadan,
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Introduction
Several great religions recommend a period of fasting or
abstinence from certain foods. In Islam religion, fasting is
mandatory for healthy adults during the whole month of
Ramadan. Muslims fast every day from down to sunset
during this month. They must avoid not only from eating
and drinking, but also from consuming oral medications
and intravenous nutritional fluids. Although in the healthy
subject, Ramadan fasting may not appreciably affect oneʼs
health, it could induce some complications in patients with
important metabolic disorders such as diabetes [1]. The
effect of experimental short-term fasting on carbohydrate
metabolism has been extensively studied [2, 3]. We have
previously studied alternations of glucose in saliva during
fasting in Ranadan and reported that the concentration of
glucose in saliva is reduced during the fasting period [4].
Ramadan type fasting has been shown to influence activity
of some proteins and enzymes in other body fluids such as
tears [5]. However, studies on heart patients have claimed
that, among the test population, most patients with stable
cardiac disease can fast during Ramadan without significant detrimental effects [6]. It is believed that fasting during Ramadan has a minimal effect on stable patients with
chronic heart failure [7]. According to their study, most
patients suffering from stable cardiac disease can fast during Ramadan without significant detrimental effects [7].
The possible effect of Ramadan fasting on hemoglobin,
glucose and renal function has been studied [8]. They have
reported no significant decrease in hemoglobin and glucose and no significant increase in creatinine [8]. Heart
rate variability (HRV) is an independent predictor of increased mortality of patients with myocardial infarction
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and congestive heart failure [9]. It has been found that
HRV parameters have decreased in Ramadan month compared to after Ramadan in hypertensive patients [9].
Although, it can be suggested that dehydration process
could aggravate formation of urinary calculi, the effects of
fluid and food restriction on calculus formation is not thoroughly studied. However, it is reported that Ramadan
fasting could influence total excretion and concentrations
of urinary precipitate [10].
Saliva is the first biological fluid to encounter external
factors including changes in eating habits and environmental or physical changes. The biochemical composition of
saliva, as the first body fluid gating the gastrointestinal
tract, is of prime importance. Various salivary markers
may influences oral health both through its non-specific
physico-chemical properties and specific effects [9]. Saliva
is well known for its highly protective functions against
deterious agents such as microorganisms, toxins and various oxidants [11]. The antioxidant capacity and reducing
power of saliva is altered due to various factors including
age [12] exercise [13-17] dietary supplementation [18, 19],
food preservatives [20], internal diseases [21-24], smoking
[25] and even passive smoking [26]. It has been shown
that in vitro exposure to cigarette smoke could significantly decrease some enzymatic activities, both in plasma and
in saliva [18, 27]. Due to the presence of valuable markers,
non-invasive and easy sampling, saliva has recently attracted our attention to be used as a diagnostic body fluid
[28, 29].
Our previous research activities were mainly based on the
importance of saliva as a non-invasive biological fluid and
its antioxidant alternations at a wide range of biological
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conditions. Therefore, the main aim of present research
was to investigate alternations of some important nonantioxidant enzymes as well as the major salivary water
soluble antioxidant, uric acid, in the oral fluid of subjects
before, during and after the month of Ramadan fasting.
Materials and Methods
Materials
The level of uric acid in saliva was measured using an
enzymatic method based on oxidation of uric acid by uricase followed by determination of resulting H2O2 in the
presence of peroxidase. The enzymatic uric acid assay kit
was purchased from Pars Azmoon™.
Salivary ALP was measured using a kinetic method in the
presence of p-nitrophenyl phosphate as substrate. Salivary
AST was also measured by a kinetic method based on oxidation of NADH to NAD+ by malate dehydrogenase.
NADH oxidation rate is proportional to the activity of
AST samples. The appropriate kits for assay of AST and
ALP were also purchased from Pars AzmoonTM.
Design
The subjects were selected from non-smoker male
employees of one factory in Rasht. 35 healthy male (aged
30-50 years), who fasted the whole Ramadan agreed to
participate in our study. The aim of research was explained
to all of them and a precise signed consent was obtained
from each individual. They had healthy teeth and mouth,
without any oral or internal disease and exceptions were
excluded from the research.
Saliva sampling
After gaggling their mouth with about 5.0 ml of distilled
water for about one minutes, their un-stimulated whole
saliva samples (about 3ml) were collected in clean, dry and
sterile pre-weighted tubes. They were asked to donate their
saliva samples the day before Ramadan, day 15 and the
last day of the month at noon (after about 8 hours fasting).
Their first saliva sample, i.e. before Ramadan fasting, was
used as control. All saliva samples were immediately centrifuged at 800 g for 10 min at 4°C to remove squamous
cells and cell debris. The resulting supernatant was stored
at -18°C until used for determination of uric acid concentration and activity of AST and ALP. They were analyzed
within 48-72 hours of collection. Each assay was repeated
three times and data obtained were expressed as mean
± SD of the three measurements.
Salivary uric acid
Uric acid concentration was determined in supernatant of
saliva samples collected from volenteers. The level of uric
acid in saliva was measured using an enzymatic method
based on oxidation of uric acid by uricase followed by
quantitation of resulting H2O2 in the presence of peroxidase (POD).

The procedure was followed as recommended by the manufacturer. In practice, the two reagents of the kit were
mixed at a ratio of four to one. 1000 µl of the mixed solution was added to 20µl of each saliva sample. The mixture
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was incubated in 37°C water bath and the intensity of the
resulting color was measured spectrophotometrically at
546 nm against a blank containing 1000 µl reagent and 20
µl distilled water. The concentration of uric acid (CU) was
then calculated using the Beer-Lambertʼs equation from
absorbencies of standard solution (AS), sample (AT) and
concentration of standard (CS).
CU (mg/ml) = AT/AS x CS (mg/dl)
Assays of alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and aspartate
aminotransferase (AST)
The activity of ALP was determined in supernatant of saliva samples collected from volunteers.
The level of ALP in saliva was measured using a Pars
Azemoon kit™ based on a kinetic method in the presence
of p-nitrophenylphosphate as substrate. The product of
reaction, p-nitrophenol, was calculated by measuring its
absorbance at 405 nm. The increase in absorption at this
wavelength is proportional to the activity of ALP.

For assay of AST, the level of glutamate oxaloacetate
transaminase (GOT) was first measured in saliva by a
kinetic method. GOT catalyzes the transfer reaction of an
amino group of L-aspartate to 2-oxoglutarate with formation of L-glutamate and oxoglutarate. The resulting oxoglutarate then reacts with NADH by the action of malate
dehydrogenase to produce NAD+. The oxidation rate of
NADH to NAD+ is proportional to the GOT activity in
sample.

Statistical analysis
Each assay was repeated triplicate and the results were
presented as mean ± SD values. Statistical difference between groups was compared by paired t-test, p values less
than 0.5 were taken as significant.
Results
Figure 1 shows mean content of uric acid in saliva of all
volunteers during fasting and non fasting period. In Fig. 2
the average activity of ALP in saliva of volunteers during
fasting and non fasting period has been compared. The
average activity of AST is shown in Fig. 3.
The data presented in these figures are the mean values
obtained from examining saliva samples of 35 volunteers.
Discussion
According to the rules of the Islam, it is mandatory for
every healthy adult to fast one month each year. In holy
month of Ramadan it is allowed to eat and drink two times
a day, one before dawn and one after sunset. The period of
fasting differs each year and sometimes Ramadan occurs
in summer. Some biochemical composition of saliva may
change due to fast, leading to metabolic disorders. The
results of this study showed the effects of fasting during
Journal of Applied Biotechnology Reports, Volume 4, Issue 2, Spring 2017
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Ramadan on some biochemical salivary compounds. Only
a few studies have reported the effects of fasting during
this month on biochemical composition of saliva. For
example, no significant change in urea and uric acid concentrations have been reported [30]. The mentioned study
was conducted during November (temperature about 15°C)
in order to measure the influence of fasting on serum urea
and uric acid in serum. They have found no significant
differences in the level of both uric acid and urea before
and after fast. Uric acid, the product of purine metabolism,
is an important antioxidant in most body fluids.

Figure 1. Significant differences (p≤0.05) between mean concentration of uric acid in saliva of non-fasting (control) and fasting
group.

Figure 2. Significant differences (p≤0.05) between mean activity
of ALP in saliva of non-fasting (control) and fasting group.

Figure 3. Significant differences (p≤0.05) between mean activity
of AST in saliva of non-fasting (control) and fasting group.
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It has low solubility in water and its increased concentration may result in urinary urate stones. Although increased
uric acid concentration is expected due to dehydration that
occurs in the last few hours of a fasting day, but we found
that uric acid in saliva is decreased. This result is important when one considers its antioxidant role in saliva. The
effect of Ramadan fasting on many biochemical and health
factors are studied to various extends. For example the
impact of Ramadn fasting in glucose level and diabetes
control [1, 2], heart failure patients [7, 8], blood pressure
[9], renal function [10], urinary risk factor [30-32], lipids
in blood [33], apoliporpteins [34], even voice of male [35]
and female [36] have been investigated and reported.
However, according to our literature survey, possible
alternations of uric acid levels in serum or saliva during
Ramadan fasting has not been investigated yet. In the
present research, we found a significant decrease in salivary uric acid during Ramadan fasting. It is suggested that
decrease in uric acid level could be related to lower intake
of purine bases during Ramadan fasting and reduced
purine catabolism.
We also found a significant increase in the activity of alkaline phosphatase of saliva in fasting conditions as compared to before Ramadan. It has been shown that ALP in
maternal plasma increased significantly during Ramadan,
but no difference (P> 0.05) was observed between ALP at
the end of Ramadan and 2 weeks after Ramadan [32]. The
increase in maternal ALP during pregnancy is due to ALP
of placental origin leading to a sharp increase in the rate of
bone metabolism. We suggest that the observed increased
activity of salivary ALP in fasting state may be the result
of major changes in metabolic interactions among the organs that produce this enzyme. Therefore, higher levels of
ALP may be released into the blood and saliva during starvation and illness. Although salivary ALP is not investigated widely, it is reported that liver alkaline phosphatase
has significantly increased due to a Ramadan type fasting
in rats [37]. The mentioned study has also shown that
many important enzymes and non enzymatic factor are
altered as a result of a Ramadan type fasting [37].
The result of our study also indicated that activity of AST
in fasting volunteers decreased significantly during Ramadan. In 2011, Choudhury et al., observed that feeding of
semi cooked fresh oyster mushroom at the iftar table
during Ramadan fasting decreased the serum levels of
AST (P <0.05) of male subjects indicating oyster
mushroom is able to ameliorates liver functions [38]. The
increase can be explained by the fact that fasting reduces
the metabolism of body tissues cells including oral cavity
cells, leading to reduced rate of saliva during fasting.
Conclusion
Normal salivary function is a critical factor for maintenance of healthy oral mucosa. Oral fluid provides an easily
available non-invasive biological sample to be considered
for use as a diagnostic novel body fluid for a wide range of
diseases and clinical situations. The laboratory findings
reported in this research indicate that the concentration of
uric acid, the important water soluble salivary antioxidant,
and the activity of AST in saliva is decreased as a result of
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Ramadan fasting, but the biological activity of ALP is
significantly increased. Based on these results, it could be
concluded that some of salivary biochemicals undergo
various fluctuations in response to fasting. However, more
studies with a larger population and various testing factors
are required to certainly conclude the matter.
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